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MOSCOW'> aOAHO TUESDAY, DECEXBER 11 19-9

pii]g Away With Recess Scheduled on Calendar for
ppriI 2-9 Advances Dates'ne Week—Second Semes-
fer Exams Close June Eight —Commencement on
Jui]e Seco'nd.

>a find vvldch const>]tates an excellent
augury'or Howard Carter's Idgh

Paradise for Vandal Football
ast Conference Games Slated
n Field—Br'illiant Season is

TWELVE PLAYERS WILL ENGAGE
IN BARNSTOR]]IIÃG TOUR

A PRO UKATELY r)99 STUDENTS I%eXt SeaSOD Regarded aS
WILL LEAVE FOR SOUTH Fans —Three Pacific Co

for Play on MacLea
Boise Chantber of Con]nkrco Ac<]I-'> predicted.

To Obtain Less Fare On

Christmas Special

Fifteen Contests W]tk Athletic Clubs
Scheduled As Workout Durlag

Christmas Vacation

STANFOIIO SAME FEATUREFifteen pre-season games have been
scheduled 4turing the Christmas
holidays for the Idaho basketball
squad in order to whip into shape
Coach David MacMillan's dark-horse
Vandals. Beginning December 19 at
Lewiston the barnstorming tour will
swing by way of Spokane to northern
Idaho and back through eastern
Washington to finish at Potlatch,
January 5.

This vacation trip will enable

Coach MacMiiian to est>mate bette]>
the strength of his squad and cover
the weaknesses left by the loss of
practically all of the last year'
championship team. Of the 20 men
turning out regularly 12 will make
the trip, but the personnel of this
squad will not l>e announced until thq
day before departure,

.]h" f<Srb'3<'rOI>nrt]0>] 91 ]>C>v

>al in the Vandal team makes these
practice games especially valuable to
experience the men and test them
out.

I-

The scheduie for the holiday trip
follows:

December 19, Lewiston normal at
Levviston.

Dece»>'ber 21, Cheiiey normal, at
Clir)n<.y, Washington.

Dec. 22, S. A. A. C., ut Spokane.
Drc. 2.1,'Wall(<re ]3asketball club, ut

»Vi<]]acr, (tentative.)
Dec. 25 an<1 23<]. ]901]ngg Athletic

Club, at Kel]<)gg. ((en(ativeL
Dec. 27, Cneiir rl'Alenn ]3asket1>all

r!]iil), at Coeur rl'A]One. (tentative).
Drc. 28 an(1 29, All sturi, at 1.<>uiv-

rn>vnrth, Was]iingtnn.
J<>1>. 2 a>>(1 3<, Elk Rive>'lul), at

Elk Pi]ver,
Jau. 4 and <!, Pot.latch Athletic club,

at Potlatch.
December 31 and Jan. 1, Elk's Ath-

letic club, at St. Maries.

Prohibition Scores One

Moscow Goes Sahara Dry
A move to obtai>a reduced rates for

university students'ho desire to go
home for the Christmas holidays is
being made by the Boise Chamber of
Commerce in behalf of the 200 south-
ern Idaho students, many of whpm

may be cynpe]]ed to stay in Moscow

I

during Christmas if the reduced rates
are not granted.

After being advised that Pres1duent

A H Upham of the ]>niversity „ppe
I
informed by the railroad off>cia]>]

that the reduced fates could not be

granted this year, the Chamber of
Commerce took the. matter up with

D. S. Spencer, general passenger

i agent in Salt Lake, who also replied

I
that the rates could not be granted.

Acqord]ng]y, George Graff, 'secret-

!
ary of the Chamber, late Wednes~-„y
sent tl>e following ieie()'i'ant to W S
Bassinger, passengei '.."-"vf!0 manager
of the Union Pacific in Omaha.

"Request made to McMurray and
Spencer for holiday rates for univer-
sity students of Moscow to southerti
Idaho points. They can offer no en-
couragement. Insist past policy
granting rates be continued. Appro-
ximately 200 students w'ill leave Mos-
cow for sout]>em l(iaho over Union
Pacific system, Respectfully request,
>]iat, rates 1)c g>aster]."

que regalia of an Egy]>Van king.

finite Dates Estab]Ished in Calea-

I< for Ch>(ss Dana(>s aad Ju]dor
Prom

Wasldngton> Dec. 11....Child labor
Is Increasing. The latest figures re-
ceived. by United. States chitdren's
bureau report an increase In cldld
labor In 19'9 ns comi>0red with 1921,
and, in 1923 as compared. w]th 19 2.
For twenty-eight cities furnIshing
montldy fignres the increase was
fox'ty.six percent. ~

C'.S. C„O.A. C„and Stanford To
Send Teams To

Moscow

Representatives of the University
of Idaho, Coach R. L. Mathews, A. H.
Knudson and Dr. M. F. Angell, dean
4)f the college of letters and science,
banked by the phenominal showing

!

of the VI(I>dale of 1923, carried off
all honors in the fixing of i'ootba]1

schedules for 1924, at the /go]f](>

Coast conference tf(eetjng In Berke-

ley yesterday. Tlie Idaho Vandals

will meet fiv6-faCIfic Coast confer-

ence tea]]]>j next season an(T three o
Q]Cse +ames, with Washington State

I
College, Stanford university, and the

I~
University of Oregon, wi]] be home

I ga>nes;
.I l]NE. LONG TRiiz

The 1924 schedule ca]ls for ]nor(>

home ganies than oii any'chedule
ever arranged for an Idaho vootbalt
team. In the Pacific Coast confer-
ence schedule Idaho will have one
long trip next season —to Los Angeles
to meet the U. S. C. Trojans and the
only other Pacific Coast conference
team to be played on its home f]eid
will be the Oregon Agricultural col-.
lege eleven at Corvallis, Ore.

Idaho's schedule of games will be
filled out at the coming meeting of
the Northwest conference at Spokane
next week.

The Stanford-Idaho game, sought
for by Spn]pane people, is scheduled.
at Moscow. It is possible that the

Who is yon melancholy man
who walks with- head so low and
face so sad and .pensive. That,
dear children,vis-the campus rum

'hound,: one of the charter mem-

bers of the local funnel gang. He

'"hs,s just heard-t]fe(,'rfews that Is

ca]ising suc}>,ra ..weeping and a
waI]frvg"~d'~.rgnashing of teeth
amon'g" the male section of the

population, Moscow has fina]lg
gOne drV.

The whole thing happened like
a bolt out of a clear sky. With-

uut'th]v 's]lghtest warning or hint

so that the prudent might lay in a
stock against the impending

I l (lrought, the members of the

clandestine Bartender's ]inloil
were hailed before', the'ourt and
the town went as'r'id as the
Plains of Timbuctoo.

A heart re]]ding scene took
place in the court when it was
found that the alleged offenders
were all, nothing more nor less,
than nil iuen. Sad tn relate the
ju(]gc foun(] that t]>ey vvere oil
men in truth but that the brand
of oil they sold was of the fuse]
brand so they were cnmniitterl to
the 1>ustile without further delay.
AV]>e» the nevvs reacherl the
run>pus one celebrity gave a
hoarse, cynical ]augh, bit his
pencil into three pieces and
gracefully fainted.

regular spring vacation, to
'The r

ave eenbeen ln effect from APril 2 to

bap been disbanded and the school

>m >vlw,ll end a week early; this was

pci e]ded by the faculty at their last

pet>ug Instead of the usual wee](
- cess- eaa there will be an Easter holi-

afI item Thursday to Monday, or

m Apr]] 18 to 21, This aetio>] wae

-'p](pn to make it possible for the

1 debts from southern Idaho to get
.]u e»

''1(

heir homes earlier in the year.
)tp

'F;Tbp elin>ination of the spring vaca-

q]pu bas made it necessary for other

>dates on the college calendar to

.'p'aauged. Bucca]aureate Sunday wi]]

,be pu Ju»e L Con>n>encement on

-'June I, und all examinations >vi]l

p]ppe pu Friday, June 6,

'There will be two different courses

p]]ered at the summer school session,

pupo f nine weeks for graduate work,
','aad pue of six weeks for beginning
.'classes, The nine wcel<s course will

u<>beni» nu ]<]ay 19, an(1 the shorter
.",session >vi11 start June 9, an(1 both

;",><il] 1)e iermiuatc<1 nu July 18.
;!B,]T];8 S]yi'TI,K]]

Because 'of the difficulties exper-
I(leaped in the past in arranging dates
"]pt var!ous all-college activities,

(])e fpllpu i»g (1;iys 1>(>v(< 1)nen pe»'» ti»-

.3(ep(ly de.<ig»utrd by the faculty:
Seuipr Ruff, secou(] Satur<]ay in

'Oct pber.

Cp- 'e<1 prom, fourth Su(urday in
'- OctpI)er.

Sppbuiuorn I<'rnlic, first Sett>rduy
, af(er Thanksgiving vacation.

Pres]>n>an Glee, third Saturday fol-
'l lpxiug the Junior Prom.

Juuipr Prom, first I<'riday after the
, Easter vacation.

Buenor Afres, Dec. 11....Luis Firpo,
ArgentIne heavyweight fighter, this
afternoon ma(T(] his first public al> ~

Pearance since I>o returned froni the
United States. He gave a four-roumi
exhibltIon with his fox'n>er trainer,
Joe Boyk]u, ut an entertainment for

I her]tv.

Co-Eds Take Daily Dozen;

Gain in Spite oj Labors

Have you heard the latest
women's fad that is u direct re-
s» lt, ot gv»> . It s <i >'cgi>]i>t»>g

pro('nss 1'0>'b(el»1»g f<>t nn limb.
A»(1 also if ynu'd nn(ice, > h(i san>(!

gy>unait.ics rlo tii!. opi)osite (0
>h<)sr >vhn fp(l ti>ey'(I loi!> u

])0>»>d 01'>vn, '(»(] '>fte>'very
exercise tl>eir nppetitns begin,
an(1 t]>ough they <lint, vn» just try
i<. It's nn joke getting thiii. Now

nthc; s tn gain >vrig]>t iui(e;«],
(at less th<in those >v]>n fast; nnrl

poli»(]s u»(1 1)ni>n(ls g(ii»(>(1 il>

"(hrrn roun(ls" (ines scarcely
ever I;ist. At ten 0'clnck tliey
start their tricks. Oh, hnw <10th

Fnrnev shake! Au<1 >vn»de> ing
why, you hear them crv. "It's all
for BEAUTY'S SAKE."

TIGKETS FOR "SWEETHEARTS"

PLAGEO ON RESERVE TROAT,

F iuul T<)aches On Senior 31us]c»t
Cnmr<ly Fnr 'I'huriday au(]

Fr]<1;>I Niv;bi i (Continued on page two]

UNIVERSITY OF MIINTIA
'"

AllMITTEII TO GONFERENGE

Reserver] seats for "Sweethearts",
the musical comedy to be given at the
university auditorium Thursday and
I<'riday evenings under the general

ACHILLES CLUB PREPARING direction of the Class of 1924, are
Senior Class 3Iember Is Twe]fth

availab]e ut Ho<]gin's Drug store to-
rluy.

Idal>o 1]1;>n To Receive High

The prn<luctinn of "S>veet]>carts't Honors

the university is thr result of an
Wa]ser S. Greathouse of Boise,

effort on thn part of i]in st«<]ent body
1 1 t

vvhose appointment as Rhodes scholar
tn cnor<linate un(]ergra<luate (lramatic

from Idaho was announced Sunday,
atfairs in such a way as to offer not

b t
< is the thirteenth University of Idaho

only a variety ot'nter(ainment but
student to receive this houor. Great-

also something of a substantial char-
bouse, who is a senior in the college

aeter. To the senior class each year
f .of letters and science, has engaged

may be given the r'esponsibility of
in many student activities on the

producing musical comedy or light
Idaho campus. He was a member for

opera which calls for the employment
three years of the varsity debate team

of united dramatic, musical and danc-
and manager in 1921-1922, associate

ing taients. "Sweethearts" has been
editor of the student annual, "The

chosen as the first production of this
Gem of the Mountains," and president

kind.
A POPULAR HIT of the English club. He wou "A"

"Sweethearts" is one of the best of honors all three years and is novr

the we]] known Victor Herbert musi assistant in the dePartment nf Phil-

ca] comedies. The book is not m osophy He is a member of the Rig

print and may on]y be obtained under ma A]Pha EPsiIon fraternity.

certain restrictions and guarantees.
The musica] score is by Victor Her- Shoults of Gooding, and Harold C.

bert, the book by Harry B. Smith, and Wyman of Colfax, Wash., were nomi-

Fred de gresac. The music calla for nated by the University of Irlaho;

a range that approaches comic opera, and one, Thoinas P. Graham of Boise,

but is ]ightened by melodies of re- by Whitman college.

markable sweetness, the most popu- There have been 13 Rhodes schol-

lar of which is the "Swee(hearts" ars aPPointed from the state of Idaho,

wa]tz. The comedy ]ines have snap and of these 12 were nominated by

and origina]ity and offer exce]]cut the University of Idaho and one by

opportunities for c]ever characteriz- W"itman college. There are two

ation. Rhodes scholars now in attendauce at

"GRAUSTARK" TYPE PLOT Oxford university, Edwin D. Ford, Jr.,
The plot is of the "Graustark" of Weiser, who wae aPPointed in 1921

type, with a lost heiress, a prince in from Whitman college, 4]nd Phi]IP W.

disguise, toy soldiers, pretty village Buck, of Monrovia, Calif., from the

maids, and comic vi]]aine, a]] wander- University of Idaho last year.

ing about in the ha]f-medieva], half- The Rhodes scholarshiPs are aP-

modern setting of a hidden k>ngdom PrOPriated to eac]1 state and amount

in central Furope. The p]ay opens at to approximately $1500 yearly. AP-

the laundry of the "White geese" in Pointments are made twice in three

Bruges, where Dame Paula, called y by the committee of selection,

"iMother goose," con(]ucts a business
I

P " consisting of A. H. UPham,

with the he]p of her seven pretty I P e 'nt, University of Idaho, chair-

<la>>ghters. Among the c]an hters is man; McKeen F. Morrow of Boise,

an a(lopte<1 child, Sylvia, whn has secretary; R. F Sholtz, president of

1>een ]eft in Dame pau]a's care by Reed college, Portland; C. H. Woody

3]il el Nik]ovitz. Knn>ving that Sy]v- u lman, AVash., and g. H. Curtislof P]
I of Shoshone.

ia is the crown princess of the little;
ki»i]gnn of Zilania. ]!like] is ronspir- LEST YOU FORGET

to restore her to the throne. The co-ed try outs for the triangul-
!v]>f('ll >s;>1!Oil(. 10 1>e n]]ere<1 (0 > i"»>z

I ar Ir]ahn. Whi(mun, an<1 IVashington
>1«: !i( ir prrsump(ive. F>'a»z t»'e] debate ~vi]] 1>e heir] on Wednesday,

j«!!<'ui(n, hui f >11<'>i i» 1<3><" v> > 1> ', D< ( e<nl!< > ]'!i inn>0 2]' '<3
~

S;.f)b! On<1 >i» Is a riv«1 "-> ] '- '>'r'»sat 0>, '1!3 qiir, > i >0 ><! 1!r rl! 1!;>(e!1 >vil]
; 1;;!>1,:»>»1<t:»'y I.n>b" vin, 1<:"'bv "" ', 1;::R,s«iv«> 31«<> <>!<'.'<»><:3] S>;>tee
i!<, ! I;! >!!1<'..» < 1 ' ' '.-.'.!1'I <'3< ( I 3! . vv(3".1<1, ('oii p(. >11>!I!>l'

1:3><1>ng

r>110>ver]

PETITION FOR NATIONAL

BONZABA BETS AOMITTANGE
I'aclfic Const Association Approves

Scholastic And Athletic Itergi]re-
ments oii Montana Instih>t]on

BERKELEY, Cal., Dec. 8. —The
University of Montaua was admitted
to membership in the Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate conference at an exe-
cutive session of the conference held
at Berkeley last Saturday, which ap-
proved the scholastic and athleticj
requirements of the institution.

The conference agreed that effort
would be made to arrange a game
between Montana- and the University
of California or Stanford in the 1924
schedule for football.

Final decision to admit MM>tana to
the conference resulted from a re-
view of the work of the Montana
freshmen football team, which indica-
ted the un]>|ersity would'hrow a
varsity team into the conference Ih
1924, which would be a serious con-
tender for championship honors.

The conference resolved informally,
however, that no additional members
be admitted to the conference for
several years.

Upon the request of the University
of Washington and the Univer]sity
of Southern California, a minor
amendment to the constitution was
voted to permit prospective members
of university football teams to play
on church teams. Regu]ar varsity
team members cannot play outside,
however.

William R. Le Porte, University of
South]em California, was named
president and H. V. Carpenter of
Washington @ate Coilege was re-
elected secretary.

Next year's meeting will be held at
Portland, Oregon, December 8 and 9.

James i<V. Lawson of Long Beach
was elected captain of the Stanforrl
football team for 1924. Jim plays
right end for Stanford and is a star.
He was badly hurt in the University
of Southern California game, 'but

came back strong in the California
game an<1 <]istin uishrd himself.

Lawsnn is a member of the Delta
]iappa Epsilon fraternity and is a

'rry pnpu1ar man «t S>unford. His
!(''ther. D!<!'. !.:

R
<i«-.:«.*. 0 <-

ba11 pls]er. but hr >vus 1 rpt nut of

!

>lie z»»<p 1<v 1>1>l»'1:s ><»s pp.>'. Dir>.

is .very up>, >0 star for S<enfnrrl next
veaI'.

WORLD NEWS
<! TO NORTHWEST GONFERENGE '.,",.",,",,',:,',i',i",',,",',l",,",",.:;"',",",„„'„"„"."

])e]r<3]L 1]i<b. I)(r. ]].,A iirike
bal]«t l»:s 11<)»>l,'»>ll('d 'le<i<>I to ull
uu>iuie>la»('() <>> a'v<> I >ucu Il> C»Pad<>»

re])p> g ib(. i. nil,r,d Brotherhood of
]]ab>]e»a»ce i» Way En>1)]eye<)s and

']a]]>vuy S]>0]) I aborcrs

The Achilles clul>, a local military
fraternity enrolling senior members
of the R. O. T. C. unit, is preparing
to petition Scabbard and Blade, nat-
ional military fratern'ity, according
to Arthur D. Golden, president of the
local society. The club now has eight
members and four p]edg»e on ite roll.

The»ationa] fraternity, if the pe-
tition is granted, will confer a high
honor on the local organization ae
there are only 28 chapters in the
United States at the present tim<>.

In the western section of the country
there are only three colleges that
have been granted chapters to date.
The Oregon Agricultural College,
University of Washington, and Wash-
ington State College are the ones that
have been honored by chapters.

Major-General Leonard Wood, Gen-

eral John J. Pershing, and many

others prominent and high in the
military life of this nation are en-

rolled as members in the national.

Bulldog s Are Ailniiiieil Inio Circle
After Years Oi Fruitless

Pefli Inning

Gonzaga university of Spokane was

admitted into tl>e Northwest Inter-
collegiate conference at a meeting of

the representatives of the colleges

and universities in tb]p conference

held at Portland, Oregon yesterday.

The admittance of the Spokane

school was the most important part
of the meeting and, while it was gen-

erally conceded that Gonzaga had a

good cl>ance for admittance, it was

thought tl>at a great deal of oppo

sition would be brought to bear to

bar the Spokane school.
Gonzaga has endeavored to live up

to all of the rules of the conference

this year. Last year the school was

refused admission because of laxness

of rules.
In iiving up to the eligibility rule

of the conference it was found that

Pecalrovich, crack fpntba,]] man at

Gonzaga, was barred, and although

his withdrawal was a serious blow to

the chances of the 1923 team, he was

let go. This was only one of'he few

losses that Gonzaga had to suffer in

order to come through the season

simon pure.

]]'ash]»gton D(',(,~ 11 United Sfates
])a]a double on sugar Price. Cuban
«p]) ])robe shows gouging, Is tl>e be-
lief . The Tariff commission finds
rp]ised sugar In New York costs five
eats a pound

Iiew York, Dec. 11....Denia1 of bank-
Iag I'ac]i]ties to bucket shops
a]>]et their operations wns sugges ed
bI Sey>nour L. Cromwel]> President
pi the New York 'stock exchang'u at
]J>p 1]ih aunuai d]nner of the Bank-
er<>'prum, New York shul>ter, ™

pr]eau Inst]tute of Banking

]Ias]dugtou, Dec Il--By a C"nad
Iaa government order just Issued
Amer]ean fishing vessels after I e
cern])er 3]sf wi]I l)e unable io ent!e
Caua(lian harbors ..except .In ..cn>er-
geucy. DEAN ANGELL RETURNS TODAY

FROII CONFERENCE MEETINGSSan Pedro, Calif Dec. 11....One of
g at«t disp]aIs of United States

a»] strength ever se'en In pacific
uter» wss shown off shore here to-

daI Iu t]>e second of >a iwo-day prog-
«assembly of ihe entire United

Sta batt]e fleet under the com-
'f Ad>u]ra] S. N. Robinson.

Coact>]des Several Day's Absence
Spent Attending Athlef]c

Conventions

I OUNSBERRY TO SPEAK IN

GENERAI> ASSF1IBLY TO1]IORROW

H. E. Lounsberry, general freight

agent nf the Union Pacific system,

with headqunrters in Portland, v;ill

speal. at the general assembly Wed-

nesday on "Transportation."

Mr. Lnunsberry's talk vvi]l no

doubt be ver! interesting in view of

the fact (liat he is a veteran in the

inrlustry b;iving 1)rr n;>r.tiv<]y cn>i-

»rrte<] >vi>1».;(11>(;«1 >«v! fnv tl>.

irv<'!!>( '<!3!

I «:<!1<1!'.,!«! 1
':,; i',

3i'.

F<. Angell, Idaho representative

at the Pacific coast conference, and

president of the Northwest confer-

ence, will return today from meetings

of the conference heads to arrange
fnntl>all schedules fnr 1921.

The Pacific coast conference meet-

ing was held at the AVhiterntton

hotel, at Berl<e]ry, uud the meeting

of the North>vest conference vvus he]<1

in Pnrtlanrl. The latter meetin, was

0> igi»ul]y i< 1>r<lu]( <I in S]301<rinr., bu(

(h( 10< a(inn >vui rh;ingrrl tt! Pr'1'»>it

v !'1!3'< s ('I> < r>f I v !' 1 I'!3>l> ( ). A . ( . 1 0 <i r-

3 ! !I >3 ',''>'«', 1< '.'<'< ! (v I>13 I 3!'<3(«—
';.<1] 3 <;!;<> 3 « 3

!1,. ( ,, ! —
t <<1,<; !I<»r »3

<3!

>3 «',':,< - 3
- <!> i 1'',:!!«:

'don, Dec. 11. J. Ramsey 1]ic-
'<»'ulil Is hailed next prime n>in]ster
'>e atighted" from his train at the

station. He believes in
e I»1>ur parir, and pre<licis more

'«»."]h of ibis Party due to fifty
ue» members.

0 r]lu I)er. II...C]'a"
aufb r]z; il u Iuw
iuri v ]>r)wer

( purl>
in i>i<]r>i »tr 9< r><!!1

!II !13!''('i"1>' a

'1

( ~
) r;)1 >!';0!'!>3!1

.'3«v 0> «>' 1!r rr ii !!i ibi 10('i

1<ii~ >'r'< ",'> "
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HING VACATION iS EL1MiNATED BASKETBALL SQUAD WILL MQVE MADE TO SECURE VANDALS HAVE THREE HSME GAMES

AB RESIULT DE FACULTY RULING PLAY PRE.SEASON SAMES RATES FOR HOLIDAYS SCHEDULED IR 1824 IID SEASON
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The L,ast L,ap
HE twelve weeks'xams are over, and the last lap of

the first semester is now before us. At this time it
would be well to check up, and determine just what
scholastic condition confronts you. How many themes
are overdue? How many reports that should have been
handed in weeks ago have never as yet been worked upon?
How many unexcused absences stare you in the face>
There is a myriad of similar questions that you can ask
yourself.

And now is the time to settle them, and straighten up
all work for the final uphill pull. Ten days remain before
the Christmas holidays. This brief period affords prac-
tically the only time in which these matters can be settled.
After the return from vacation there are but 21 days in
which to overcome the effects of joyful idleness and rest,
keep up on assignments and prepare for the rigors of final
examinations. The next ten days may mean a difference
between an "A" and a "8" average for the semester, or
even the difference between continuing in college during
the spring months or an enforced vacation.

SprIng Vacation

B Y recent action of the faculty spring vacation was cut
from a week to three days. This will permit com-

mencement to be held one week earlier than was originally
planned, and the argument that a spring vacation was
necessary to break the monotony of the five and a half
months from the Christmas holidays until the close of col-
lege has been met.

This decision has created a happy medium between the
two extremes —no spring vacation at all, with commence-
ment at an earlier date, and a spring vacation as a break in
the spring months. The good points offered in both argu-
ments have been embraced in the decision.

In Memoriam
In memoriam of those poor

.souls who perished in the last
„.sixweeks exams, to whom we

extend our heartfelt
sympathy'nd

for whose redemption we bow
our heads and most humbly pray,
this space is respectfully dedlca
ted.
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November 15 —W. S. C,~ at 11a(November 22—Oregon A„
Corvallis. 88 6i

vallis. ]
November 1—California at Berke-

ley.
November 8—Stanford at Los An-

geles.
November 22—Idaho at Los Ange-

les.
Washington

October 26—Oregon Aggies at Se-
attle.

November 1—Oregon at Eugene.
November 8—California at Seattle.
November 22—Washington State at

Seattle.
Oregon Agrlenltural College

October 18—O. A. C. at Corvallis.
October 26—Washington at Seattle.
November 1—Idaho at Corvallis.
November 8—W. S. C. at Corvallis.
November 22—Oregon at Corvallis.

Untverslty of Oregon
October 18—Stanford at Palo Alto.
November 1—Washington at Eu-
November 8—Idaho at Moscow.

UIIIUERSITY TO HAUE XMAS Na aaiiaa ia ia ba taken this >a+
on the proposal to fix schedules of

! freshman football teams, it was de-
! cided. The conference also agreed

! that present eligibility rules should
I

'tand without change. Election of

!
officers will be held today.

!

NO ADMISSION PETITIONS
No petitions for admission to the

i conference were filed this year, it
was said. It had been rumored that
the University of Nevada and Gon-
xaga university of Spokane might
seek conference standing. Gonsaga
will apply for admission to the north-
west conference.

A resolution was passed approving
a game between the United States
Naval academy and the University of
Washington January 1, 1924. The
resolution stipulated that "the con-
tract for the game shall be made
directly between the two institutions
and that the entire management and
control of the game shall be in the
hands of the two institutions."

Discussion preliminary to the pas-
sage of the resolution occupied the
entire afternoon. Warm debates en-
sued, with all delegates taking a
hand.

Football schedules follow:
IDAHO FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

1924
Octobeel 18—W. S. C. at Mo8cow.
October 26—Stanford at Mos-

COWa

November 1—Oregon Agnes at
CorvaBIs.

November 8—Oregon at Mos-
eowa

November ~U. S. C. at Los
Angeles.

Washington State College
October 18—Idaho at Moscow.
October 25—California at Berkeley.
November 8—Oregon Aggies at Cor-

vallis.
November 15—Oregon at Eugene.
Novenaber 22—Washington at Se-

attle.

TREE PROGRAM ON CAMPUS

STUDENT JITNEY
Hail me any place

18 RIDES FOR SL00
Phone SJ for Speciala

The university is to have an unique
Christmas program to typify the Yule
tide spirit that is found on the campus
during the mid-year holidays. Cer-
tain of the large trees on the campus
are to be lighted and the entire stud-
entn body will fake part in the festi-
vities. As has been done in the past,
students will sing carols and seren-
ade different buildings of the univer-
sity. The committee that has been
appointed to make the necessary ar-
rangements is composed of Prof. E. 0,
Bangs, Mrs. Blomqulst, Prof. John
Cushman, Miss Adair, aud Miss Mc-
Coy.

With he new Hi-power
auap

insatlled it is never tao dark tto
make pictures at

BtEBNEII'S BtUIO
Arrange for appointmeut

Tel. 19-L . 621 S. Mala

, TO BUILD LIBRARY
Making possible an exterior decor-

ative feature for the new University
of Washington library which other-
wise would have been omitted prob-
ably for many years, Horace C.
Henry, of Seattle, has given the Uni-
versity 61,800, to be- expended in the
remodeling of 18 statues of great
men which are to adorn the facade of
the structure.

The gift will materially contribute
toward making the new library
building the moat imposing structure
on the University of Washington
campus, and perhaps the most im-
posing building in Seattle. Con-
struction work on .the building al-
ready is under way.

The university also received a
3260,000 gift from Mrs. Agnes H.
Anderson in memory of the late Al-
fred H. Anderson, the state's pioneer
lumberman, to be used for the con-
struction of a new forestry building.
The university architects have been
directed to prepare plans and pro-
ceed with the construction work.
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Try This On A Bowl of Mashed Spuds
My idea of a short story is a short

waiter shortchanging a short sighted
customer for a short cake shortly
after midnight.

Caiiforila
October 25—Washington State .at

Berkeley.
November 1—U. S. C. at Berkeley.
November 8—Washington at Se-

attle.
November 22—California at Palo

Alto.
VANDALS HAVE THREE HOlllE..

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR
1924 GRID SEASON Stanford

October 18—Oregon at Palo Alto.
October 26—Idaho at Moscow.
November 8—U. S. C. at Los An-

geles.
November 22—California at Palo

Alto.
Southern California

October 18—Oregon Aggies at Cor-

(Continued from page one)

game might be played in Spokane al-
though the game is scheduled at the
present time in Moscow.
W. S. C. TEAM TO TRAVEL

As the result of the schedule mak-
ing Washington State College has no
coast conference games at home. The
University'f Washington and the
University oi', Idaho will not meet on
the gridiron field next season.

The California teams and Wash-
ington will play only four conference
games, while Oregon, the Oregon Ag-
gies, Washington State and Idaho
will be called upon to meet five con-
ference opponents. In 1923 Idaho
was made the road team, while this
year the burden has been shifted to
%lashingtpn State Colic+ a,nd the
team being built up by Coach A. A.
Exendine.

WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN.STAY
Spend your leisure moments with us.
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes aud Candies.The Quality

Tailor DO YOU PLAY POOL?

Excellent Tables Quick and efficient service. You will find
old friends and new at

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean. repair and alter all kinds
of garments for both men and
women.

THE MOSCOW POOL HALL.J. T. Croot

"Meet Me at The ECONOMICAL"

Eaton Crane & Pike Company's

STATIONERY

GIFTHS THAT PLEASE

Get a Hot Lunch

These Chilly Evenings

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY

FREE USE
DRAPES

EVENING GOWN

TUXEDO

'RESS SUIT

THIRD STREET,'MARKET
J. G. GIBSONFor having your photograph made at

R&II Sf
Fresh and Cured Meats Phone 248

Sittings made now will insure delivery for Christmas

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING

VISIT

10Viap QE9 QQQ
. PKNCil.

6KFA9IQKCQ ~JQgl~~ . ~~~

Excellent Grill
Pool Room in Connection
T M WRIGHT Prop

H
+H

H

SHE Will Enjoy For YEARS
H

THE GRAND PRIZE
H

EUREKA
Until Dec. 24th, $2.50 Down

and a set of $8.50 attach-
H ii

ments FREE. During this
sale the manufacturer is
making a very liberal allow-H
ance on your old worn out
cleaner. Bring in your old
cleaner today. Remember,

+ $2.50 down and a set of at-
tachments absolutely FREE.

."„:THEIIIBtQN WATER POWER COMPANY:",
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ULLMAN BASKETBALL HIN
GET READY FOR THE SEASON

THE IDAHO ARGONAUTs. TUE

PROF. LE%IS ON COMMITTEE

FOR INVESTIGATING PROJECT

SDAY, DECEIER 11s IRS

TICKETS FOR uSWEETHEARTSW .. Twenty women students of theI'LA.CED ON RESERVE TODAY University of Nevade turned out for
the first practice of the rifle team(Continued from page one)

Senior Sneak Day has b en abolish
ed as a tradition at U S C

member'f

the class voting to do away W h
the Idea on the grounds that tt haS
been outgrown.

PULLMAN, Dec. 9 — Varsity
I basketball practice is speeding upunder the supervision of Coach RoyBohler.

Carl McCarthy, letter man and sub-stitute center of last seaason's
quintet, is out for center to solve theteam problem, but is handicaped insize. Leonard Gehrke, center onlast year's freshman team, is showing
improvement. For guards Coach
Bohler has Captain Lowell Schroeder
and Bryan Reese.

Other players who will make bidsfor the guard positions are Harold
McCurdv and Clarence Anderson, subsof last year, and Bill Weingarten ofthe 1922 freshman squad.

In Wallace Kelso and Joe Chandler,
forwards of last year, W. S. C. has
two tlpeedy forwards. Kelso, who
made his first letter last year, is
an unerring shot. Leon Sayers, Bill
Nolan, Leonard and Ernest Morgan,
are other contenders for forwards.

Caniche, who wish to purchase
Prince Franz's estates . in Zilania.
Liane, a milliner, has sought tempor-
ary employment in the laundry og
the "White Geese" and is mistaken
by Mikel and Slingsby for the lost
princess. Here begin complications
which are unraveled in the second act
at the chateau of Prince Franz, in
Zilania.

The musical burden of the play will
be carried for the women principal]y
by Florence Selby as "Sylvia", Lou-
isa Martin as "Liane" and Edith Bar-
ton as "Mother Goose," and for the
men by William Michael as "Prince
Franz", and Wesley Barton as "Lieu-
tenant Karl." The comedians include
Joe Cogan as "Mikel," Thone Roos
as "Slingsby," Bud Melin as 'Van
Tromp," and Maurice 'ackson as
"Caniche."
CLEVEIt DANCES

In addition to the choruses, solos,
and comedy, there will be dancing,
among the best of which are the
military dance by the soldiers'nd
]aundresses, the wooden shoe dance
by the four comedians, and the pan-
tomine by Liane and Karl. Between
acts a revue will picture characteris-,
tic feminine 'types as portrayed by
college women selected in a try-out
for this purpose.

The settings have been designed
for the play by Mr. Cushman and
have been done by Don Payne and
"Crab" Taylor. Costumes which
range I'rom peasant gala dress and
fancy uniforms to court dress have
been superintended by Ruby Gates.
The direction of the play includes
Prof. Bangs for the musical numbers,
Prof. John Cushman for the acting
and stage setting, and Miss Lil lian
%'irt ot'he physical education de-
partment, for the dancing. The
prices are the same as set for the
Pep band show, seventy-five cents
and one dollar.

1VIth Two 0!hcr Members Wflf Con-
sler Feasfbfifty of Mountain Home

Irrfgatfon Scheme

M. R. Lewis, professor of Agricul-
ture Engineering of the University of
Idaho, has been appointed a member
of an investigation committee, hy the
Exchange Club, of Boise, to pass up-
on the feasibility of watering'he
Mountain xlome Irrigation Project.
The other members of the committee
are Warren G. Swendsen, commis-
sioner of Reclamation of Idaho, A. J,
Wiley, consu]ting engineer of the
United Stas,o.s Reclaga'tion service.
The work of these men will be done
in relation to the watering of the
vast tracts of land that lie between
Boise and Mountain Home.

DR. W M RkTFIELD
Otffce Phone 4SI Res. Phone fO

Osteopathfc Pftysfcfaa
Offfcs Hours

8 to 12 A. 'M. 1 to 5:30 P. M-
Evenings by Appointment

I

.tjsDinner Guests
Kapilfs Sfglnat Judge Deitrich,

United States Federal Judge, Mr. Mc-
Reynolds, Mr. Breashears, and Miss
Scans.

Delta Gamma: Misses Hazel Orrus-
by, Jessie McAuley, Goldie and Doro-
thy Peairs, and He]en Forsythe.

Pf Beta Phft Mr. and Mrs. Talbot
Jennings, and Joanne Dowling.

Chl Beta Epsflont Miss Mary Mc-
Kenna.

Gamma Phf Seta: Misses Virginia
House and Bertha Church.

Beta Theta Pft Lavern Wilson and
John McEvers.

Phi Alpha, Psl: Messrs. S]oane,
Ell]s, and W. O. Martin.

Sfgma Alpha Epsffon: Messrs.
Garver, S. M. Poindexter, Harding,
and Pierce.

Sfgmsj Nut Messrs. Anderson, Ol-
son',:Morse, Felton, Bailey, and Mac-
Kinnon.'

]]IElwetas I Messrs. Oscar Rierman
and George Smith, both members of
the Kappa Psi fraternity of W. S. C.

+
Mise Beatrice Hunter of Gamma

Phi Beta spent the past week visiting
in Spokane.

For XMAS
....OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, —Coach Rutherford
has bis footbal] players in trim for
the long trip io Honolulu, on which
they start next Tuesday. Little hard
work bas been given the team since
the Multnomah game as the Aggie
mentor believes the men are in the
best of condition.

To keep the squad in training dur-
inng the trip the coach has orderedl
that they take their gym suits along..
They will have light workouts daily

Iwhile on board ship. The unaccus-
~tomed heat will be a handicap for

the cold blooded Oregonians, and
Rutherford is taking no chances on
the men over exerting.

The Old College Lawn of U. S. C.
was recently turned into a fair
grounds for a.day of "food, fun, andfrolic." Everything for the carnival
was donated by women students and
the money was added to tbe Women'
Hall Fund. QOU can buy

clothes here as
well as you can "back
home." Na clothing
stock affords the
varied selection of
fabric and fashion
you will find in
clothes TaIlored to
Measure by Born."

Shampooing of long nair and bob-
bed, manicuring and eyebrow train-
ing, all at modest prices, and the
newest things, tonsoria]ly speaking,
are features of the women's barber
shop recently opened in Harwood
Court, Pomona I;ollege.

~rtieekliUNIVERSITY SHORTHORN CALF

WINS SIBST AT CHICAGO SHOW SILK HOSIERY

or
Messrs. B. A. Reed, T. J. Felton, H.

Glindeman, J. W. McCrea, and F. W.
Fitz, of Coeur d'Alene, visited Sigma
Nu, enroute to the Shrincr's conven-
tion in Lewiston.

"E-dah-ho", the University of Idaho
Shorthorn cali', has been awarded
first in a class of 30 junior calves, at
the decent International Livestock
show held at Chicago.

Incidentally "E-dah-ho" is the first
beef animal of the state of Idaho to
win first at an Internationa] exhibi-
tion. This feat is given added glory
according to Dean Iddings, who re-
turned Monday from the exhibition.

There are no better
clothes to be had at
any. pace; there are
none in which you
will get a more gen-
erous measure of
value for the price
you choose to invest.

Our complete line is
now on display. Make
your selections early.

Pollins famous Amor
Plate Hosiery for ~en
and women. Both f41y
guaranteed.

FASCINATING REGALIA AT
O. A. C. CO-ED PROM

4
F]oyd Marchesi returned Monday

after a short trip to Corvallis, Ore. nd, ins'owdered wigs and hoopskirts,
bare knees and gym suits, and cos-
tumes ranging from the most e]ab-
orate Itriental gownlt to organ
grinders and street gamins featured
the Oregon Agricultural College co-
ed ball. All males were excluded.

+ 4 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morris of

Lewiston were Sunday visitors of
Sigma Nu fraternity. BUSTER BRO]NN

SHOE STORE
+ + +J. Ward Arney of Coeur d'Alene

was a guest of Sigma Nu last week-
end. Mr. Arney has been attending
the meeting of the American Legion
of which he is the state Legal Advis-
or. Christmas

Is Coming

Written with a Parker
by "Tean Hamer, Pennsylvania's

famed football captain 1VHEN DOWN TOWN

THE VAR ITY
for a bite of something and a HOT DRINK

1VAFFLE SEASON

Varsity Grocery

4 +
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy of

Clarkston were Sunday visitors of
Chi Beta Epsilon.

+
Henry Felton, '21, was renewing

acquaintances on the campus Sunday.
Mr. Felton is at present engaged in
the practice of law at Troy, Idaho.

So don't squander your cash
For a lot of trash,
For a heap of junk
That is purely punk.
Many wares, I contend,

" Are worthless as chaff—
THE BEST YOU CAN SEND
IS YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
Make your appointments now

Masters of Pendom
maRe aH ParRers

ds well as the famous DuofoldOIL INDVSTRIES GET BOOST
IN BEAR LAKE COUiVTY

Pamphlet Issued By Bureau Mines
Confnfn Informatfon On Ofl

Formations

atThe same dassic shapeliness —Thc same writing bshtnce
New Parker D.Q.—Students'pecial, P3

StERNER'S StIIOW HEN you buy a Parker Pen of any
model, at any price, you are getting

a standard that never existed before'the
Parker Duofold was created; and which
exists today only in the Parker make.

Parkes's lower priced black pence like
Parker Duofold in everything save thessixjssfnd
point. Yet even their points are tipped with
NATIVE Tasmaftlan Iridium and polished
to the smoothness of a costly jewel bearing.

Only the Parker crafts-guild ls trained ta mike
Dua-'old

quality, and this same skill produces all athsv
Parker Pans taa

If yau want the Over~ Pen with hLcquar-red bat-
sal, flashing black tips and 2S«year point —get Parker
Duafald, gy. (Duafaid Jr., or Lady Duafald, g.)

If you want Duafald'a classic lines and writing M-
ance itt a law-priced black pen af goad size, get the
new Parker D. Q. specially made for stu-
dents, $3. The Neve Patter

D.Q.haa large ringAny near-by Pen Counter Can SuPPly yau. to lint to hotfoot
But be sure the pen ia stamped "Gea.S.Par- or poetet-cnp free.
ker" if yau want the new-day improvements. Cap reinforced with

THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
JANESVILLE, WIS.

Bfanufecturere ateo ol
Parker "Lucky Lock" Penctte

Never too dark. Tel. 19-L I

]
Some of the exposed rocks in

southeastern Bear Lake county, Ida-
ho, show characteristics similar to
oil bearing formations in other Rocky
mountain states. This conclusion is
contained in pamphlet No. 7 issued
by the bureau of mines and geology
oi'he state of Idaho under the auth-
orship of Virgil R. D. Kirkham, one
of the bureau's geologists, and rep-
resents a correlation of available ma-
terial in the reports of the United
States geological survey and of field
observations col]ected by the state
bureau staff.

Practically all of the area 4 INLY
sideration is tribularv to NInntr»er,
Idaho, by wagon road, and fjs

trav'ed

by the main line of the Union
Pacific railway. Sheep raising and
farming are its chief industries.

Correlation oi'ormations in
area with oil and gas producing
formations in other states has result-
ed in the tentative linking np of those
formations with the ones which are
credited with producing oil in the
Kevin-Sunburst field in Montana, tbe
Big Horn basin in central Wvoming.
and the Shoshone river basin in west-
ern Wyoming.

summa rv the p
"The most favorable conclusion
con be drawn Is»mp]y
the rocks exposed in the a
marine sedimentaries of appro"I
ely the same sge and showing

'ithologiccharacteristics as oi
ing-formations, in other Ro~ky
tain states, as Wyoming and M
Further detailed geologic w«k
area would be necessary «
complete discussion of the structu
and other pertinent

factors.'anded

Cap—Large Ring or'Cfils —Duofofd Standards

IIOR ShLE BT

ALL GOOD DEALERS
Parker Pens For Sale at

Ch - IS What a, difference
just a. few'cents make!" FATrMA

DUOPOLD STSL NDARDS IN LOWER PRICED PIINS

FRIDAY and SATURDAy-
GLORIA SWANSON in

"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHT&I Vi7IFE"

I.P
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'IZE

OFEEREO lN EBBI

GllNTEBT ON GOVERNMENT

knaaiI Pxtize of Thirty.five gollars

To Be Given —Provided

Bj %III

Under provision of the will of Hon.

Philo Sherman'Bennett, a prize of

$35 will be .Offe)ed annualy, begin-

ning with 1923-1924, for an essay on

a'subject dealing with the "Prieeip-

les of Fre431 Government,,"'according

to an announcement made by Prof.

H. C. Dale, head of the economics

department.'he

following rules are adopted to

go'vern the competition for this year:

(1) Essays 'ay be submitted by

any student in the university. Stud-

ents regularly enrolled in Economics

22 (American Government) as part
of. their work in that course, will be

xv3quired to submit essays on the

topics suggested.
(2) Essays should be at least 5000

words in length, neatly written, or
preferably typewritten, on one side

only of 8 by 11 inch paper.
(3) All essays must be submitted

not later than April 19, 1924.

(4) The final award will be based

on the recommendation of three

judges, selected from outside the

faulty of the university. Recogni-

tlon of the winner and payment of
the prize money will be made at
Commencement time.

(5) The following have been select-
ed for 1923-1924:

(a) "The Presidential Primary."
(b) "Legisiative Blocs in Con-

gress."
(c) "The Idaho System of Taxa-

Uon."
(d) "The League of Nations,

1919-1923."
. Further particulars may be obtain-

ed from the economics office.

Off
Side

Plays Phone 186

Now that the twelve weeks exams
and Thani<sgiviag vacation are iu the
background we can look Xmas in the
face.
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A bewildering assortment. You'l say you never

saw such a beautiful showing.

We have gifts for men that they will like. H

H

H4
"The Students'tore" '. H
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OOOU<DGE 1S EONOEED

Calvin Coolidge, prominent alum-

nus of Amherst, is now an honorary

member of Delta Theta Phi law

fraternity, The ceremony took place

~
at Washington before more than 200

delegates irom various parts of the

country.

lowing its destruction by Germau

forces during the war.

Harvard has installed a course de-

signed to teach freshmen the proper
methods of note taking, covering
reading assignments, etc., iu short
what to learn an<i 1vhat not to learn.
Such a coarse is perhaps the great-
est ueed oi all f<.eshrrrau 33uiver'Sity

stu<leuts. Too many freshman f'1<ii

not because they have not studied,
bat because thev studied the wrong
thing or ia the Yvrong Ivay. —Daily
Texan.
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l'bone 321-L

APIItment 4 Brown Block

PU'BLISHED QUARTERLY BY U. OF I.
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We'e heard tell of a special train
to North Dakota, wonder if there Is
anything to it?

Anyone who would think of going
away on a train like that worrld Push
little chickolrs in the creek.

No dalrcos 333al«s it kin<la tough on
a fevr of us.

That was only a ralr<lom shot —aot
meant for people like us.

A pound of Gorgonzola cheese and
a package of Carroway seed to the
bird who guesses who.

The management has decided not
to go too strong so the cheese has
been withdrawn.

They don't have the shows in the
library like they had last year. Ah,
thorn were the good old days.

%Re Pretzel Bender's Ball has been
Oeijed off-dissension among the boys-
some wanted it to be informal, while
She rest wanted to wear coats.

A tribe of Montana Indians adopted
the Gonzaga football team, pretty
soft for them —if their college edu-
cation fails they can get a job in
front of a cigar store anyway.

Don't buy a pocket book with your
last two-bits —get a cheaper one or
two for a quarter.

An ad in "Vanity Fair". WANT-
ED: A man to cut meat, vulcanize
wleneys, and play .a clarinet in the
band Saturday night.

A man playing solitaire found five
Ooes in the deck and shot himself.

The heighth of fastidiousness is-
lyressing the sleeves of your vest.

Nowadays we get about as much

fun out of cutting classes as a middle-

aged mackerel at a swimming party.

The local theatre manager says the
Federal Court gives him some tough
competition. Look for reduced rates
soon.

Did you ever look through a needle
with a glass eye?

Use your other eye, things wil]
thea seem mach clearer.

As "BrevIty is the soul of wit" ve
will call it a dar —something

H
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THURSDAY FRIDA
H

VICTOR HERBERT'S MUSICAL COMEDY
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Where Quality and Service
Are Higher Than Price

I E3r

ANTOINE LAURENT LAVOISIER
1743-1794

Born in Paris, son of a wealthy
tradesman. As a student won
a prize for an elssayon lighting
the str<rets of Paris. Held vari-
ous Government posts. A mar-
tyr of the Reign of Terror.
Founder of modern chemistry;

This is the mark of the
General Electric COYa-
pany, an organization
of 100,000 men and
women engaged in pro-
ducillg the tools by
which electricity-
man's great servant-
Is making the world a
better place to live in.

They couldn't destroy
the work he did ',

"The Republic has no need for savants,"
sneered a tool of Robespierre as he sent
Lavoisier, founder of modern chemistry, to
the guillotine. A centuqr later the French
Government collected all 'he scientific
studies of this great citizen of Paris and
published them, that the record of his re-
searches might be preserved for all time.

Lavoisier showed the errors of the theory
of phlogiston —that hypothetical, material
substance which was believed to be an ele-
ment of a11 combustible compounds and to
produce fire when liberated. He proved
fire to be the union of other elements with
a gas which he named oxygen.

Lavoisier's work goes on. In the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Com-
pany the determination of the effects of
atmospheric aironlamp filament, on metals
and on delicate instruments is possible be-
cause of the discoveries of Lavoisier and
his contemporaries.
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I h,school last year. The groom sium is stee 1 and native stone. The,

should have done before this was fax h g,sc
hu e steel beams are being placed I

started. recently graduated from the North- huge s ee

Un v d i now aud are being furnished by the
west Un v yUniversit at Chicago and is now au

'd le Steel company ofl, Denveir.
ya. The will be at home Mi va e ee

un s you to their friends as at 442 East Ayer T e s one s

e'eally

have to." Avoirdupois for the street Eamond, Oklahoma.
especially for university buildings,

time being. Just <weight." which in the future will all be of the

MONSTER G~MNAS1UM BEING same native stone

FORJIIEIL UAE3tIVERSITY GIRL Some of the dimensions will empha-

Sulu BV U. Or eVOWNG,-,,„,„,„.„„„...,.„„...,„„

structure. The building is 180 by 240

Word received in Moscow announc-
li

feet The basketball floor has a cleal'

ihe marriage in Oklahoma City ~ Athletic Structures Cost Hali ~AIIilon

gi I g «y at- Dollars —Funds Come Fronr f f
addition th re will b t vo mall

Methodist church, of Miss 'aztl gymnasiums, each 40 by 40 ieet, de-

Jeanette Gronsdahl, to Mark Roram According to the architecte, of the signed for boxing, wrestung, hand-

of Des Moines. Iowa. '" University of Wyoming, the gymnas- bgi, and oth@ sports. The tiled

Following the beautiful ring cere- ium buiiding is the largest between swinmming pool will be 30 by 100

mony, which was read by the Pastori Syracuse and California, and when feet one of the largest in this 'region.

a banquet was served to the wedding equipped will cost apProximately a

party at the Huckins Hotel. half-million dollars. range 20 by 100 feet. The arnrolg,

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and The building is the first to be plan- under the same roof, will be 100 by

Mrs. A. G. Gronsdahl of Rosalia and ned under the administration of 140 feet, large enough to lay out a

a sister of Mrs. Cal Smith of Moscow. president arthur G. Crane. The Uni- regualtion baseball diamond.

She formerly lived in this city, and versity's annual income of approxi-

is well known in local m'usical oir- mately a million dollars, largely from FELT PLEDGES TO BAR

cles. She atteded the university and oil royalties, makes possible this pro- HIGH SCHOO L ATHLETES

Is a member of the Delta Gamma. She gram practically independent of leg- Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 9 —Just

was supervisor of music in the Col- islative appropriation. The gymna- before adjournment Saturday

night the Pacific coast inter-col-

Zezexezezerezexezezezerexexexexezezexezezezezexezezef legiate conference passed a rule

H H that no high school student

H g pledged by. a college fraternity

H while in high school shall be eli-
H

H
O gible for athletic competition on

H
teams of a conference member

H
The rule was adopted to stop

the practice of Greek letter so-

H H cieties pledging high school starse
H

H

to build up the athletic strength
of their institutions, it was said,

H
I

H al 'O RAISE FUNDS FOR

4 ltKBUILDI'XG I IBRARY
H ~WEE
4 H
H H

University of Cincinnati —The Uai-

and dO it at a ShOp that CaterS tO WOmen —it aSSureS 4 vel'sltv of Claclnuatl is Projecting a

you of the right things in every line.
H drive to raise fun<le for the rebuild-

4 ing of the Louvaiu library in Belg-

Our stock of silk underwear, bath robes, handker- H ium, America's part in the recon-
H

chiefs, blouses and sweaters are ifi now and our
line is most complete.

H

H
H

H
4 We also carry the Holeproof and Martha 4 Foot

Hosiery in all the most wanted colors. H

I
Prices lange from,............,..$1.50 and up

and win the big
H SLED

e 3,I 1S1Ml„.":
The Gift Shop for Woirlen

H 44 H
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